However, in that study the computerised and human assessments contained different wording and so it was not possible to investigate any possible bias in identifying psychiatric morbidity.
atric morbidity in relation to a human interviewer. Setting -A health centre in south east London, UK. Subjects -A non-consecutive series of health centre attenders. Complete data were available on 92 subjects. Design -All subjects received both assessments on the same occasion but were randomised to receive either the computerised assessment first or the human interview first. Results -The mean total score on the assessment was the same for both methods of administration; computer 8-77 v human (95% confidence interval for difference -0 70, 087). The correlation between the human and interviewer assessments was 091. Conclusion -Self administered computerised assessments are valid, unbiassed measures of psychiatric morbidity. In addition to their use as a research tool, they have potential uses in primary care including screening for psychiatric morbidity and in forming the basis for clinical guidelines.
(J Epidemiol Community Health 1994;48:207-210) computerised assessments of psychiatric morbidity and lack of evidence supporting their clinical efficacy .3 There have been reports that in computerised assessments of alcohol consumption respondents admit to consuming larger quantities than they do in similar assessments administered by a human interviewer.4 Evidence from alcohol purchases is used to suggest that the larger figure is also more accurate. British general practitioners are becoming increasingly familiar with computerised methods of assisting practice administration and recording the details of consultations. There is less awareness that computers provide an opportunity to extract information directly from patients by means of self administered questionnaires. Several self administered computerised assessments of psychiatric morbidity' have been developed, including one designed in the UK for use in primary care settings2 which concentrates on rapidly assessing the common neurotic disorders of depression and anxiety (called psychiatric morbidity in this report). Many of the proponents of computerised assessments have been discouraged by the reluctance of clinicians to use such information technology in their work.
Among the reasons for this, however, must be included the paucity of data on the validity of Methods A non-consecutive series of subjects who attended a health centre in Bermondsey, south east London were invited to take part. Subjects were selected by receptionist staff if they judged the person would have to wait for some time before seeing the doctor. They were given the computerised assessment and the human interview in random order in a quiet and private room in the health centre and were also asked to complete, by themselves, the "paper and pencil", 12 item General Health Questionnaire" (GHQ) and the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale.'2 Those who scored 2 or more on the GHQ were described as being above the threshold. The interviewer administered a short sociodemographic questionnaire that included items on sex, age, and social class, classified according to the Goldthorpe and Hope'3 criteria and then divided into group.bmj.com on June 9, 2017 -Published by http://jech.bmj.com/ Downloaded from The reliabilities of the computerised and human CIS-R were estimated using confirmatory factor analysis. The results in table 4 indicate that both measures were more reliable than the questionnaires and had reliabilities of around 0 90. Though computer administration had a higher reliability than the administration by a human interviewer, it is impossible, for technical reasons, to estimate the statistical significance of this difference. Assessing psychiatric disorder with a human interviewer or a computer 
Discussion
No differences in the ascertainment of psychiatric morbidity were observed when an identical questionnaire was administered either by a human interviewer or by a computer. Though studies enquiring about alcohol intake have led to suggestions that people are more likely to divulge sensitive information to a computer than to another person, this effect was not seen here in assessing psychiatric morbidity. This is consistent with Greist's8 findings in North America using a different assessment and investigating psychiatric patients rather than primary care attenders. Only one of the 14 sections of the CIS-R showed any evidence of bias, the section on sleep, and it is possible that this was due to chance. Overall, the computerised assessment gave very similar estimates to the human administered assessment. The level of agreement observed between the human and computerised assessments was also similar in magnitude to the results of the study of Lewis et al'0 of the agreement between two interviewers administering the CIS-R. This suggests that self administered computerised assessments of psychiatric morbidity, such as the one used here, are as valid as interviewer administered measures in general practice and community settings. It is important to emphasise that the assessment used was designed only to assess neurotic disorders and is therefore suitable for use in primary care and other settings where psychotic disorders are relatively uncommon. The conclusion concerning the validity of computerised assessments therefore applies only to these circumstances. Only a single interviewer was used here, who was also a trained psychiatric nurse. It is possible that other interviewers, perhaps with a less sympathetic demeanour, may lead to a failure to disclose information about mental health. Indeed one of the attractions of using computerised assessments is the lack of observer bias and the consistency of the assessment in different situations. Even well trained interviewers will inevitably vary in interviewing styles. This might be reflected in the slightly higher reliability observed for the computerised assessment (table 4) .
The sample of subjects was not representat- Table 4 Reliabilities of the different assessments using a factor analysis measurement model. ive of primary care attenders but they were randomised to the two groups after agreeing to take part. There is no empirical evidence to suggest that the unrepresentative sample would affect the level of agreement reported in this study. It A second potential use is in assisting the primary health care team to manage patients with psychiatric morbidity. The development of clinical guidelines for the management of neurotic disorder is still in its infancy and this may partly result from the absence of routinely used standardised assessments in primary care. However, computers could produce such a standardised assessment which might provide a basis for guidelines on the management and referral of patients with psychiatric morbidity. For example, determining the severity of depression above which antidepressant medication is indicated, could usefully be linked to a standardised computer assessment which could then be available for general practitioners. Computerised assessments could also be of value in providing general practitioners with additional information about the mental health of a patient. Clinicians could ask patients to return for a second consultation, perhaps focussed on mental health, after they had completed a computerised assessment. Such an approach might save time and allow the consultation to concentrate on the important issues flagged by the computerised assessment.
Information technology is very fashionable just now. Despite these encouraging results it is important that developments in computerised assessments are properly evaluated and that their use does not jeopardise the relationship between doctor and patient. Such relationships influence the non-specific aspects of
